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Structure of polymer networks in liquid crystals studied by
13

C NMR
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² UniversitaÈ t Leipzig, FakultaÈ t fuÈ r Physik und Geowissenschaften,
Institut fuÈ r Experimentalphysik 1, D-04103 Leipzig, Germany

³ Max-Planck-Gesellschaft , AG F̀luÈ ssigkristalline Systeme’, D-06108 Halle,
Germany

(Received 10 May 1996; in ® nal form 18 September 1996; accepted 24 September 1996 )

We report on 13C NMR measurements above and below the clearing temperature of the
liquid crystal 4-n-hexyloxyphenyl 4-methoxybenzoate constrained to an oriented, low concen-
tration polymer network. The network is obtained by UV-irradiation of the reactive monomer
1,4-di-[4-( 6-acryloyloxyhexyloxy)benzoyloxy]-2-methylbenzene which is in admixture with
the liquid crystal. The characterization of orientational order of the mixtures before
UV-radiation, and hence before polymerization, reveals the high order of the components at
the polymerization temperature. The chosen geometry explains the LC director orientation
only by the aligned network. Above the nematic± isotropic transition a strong pretransitional
order is detected. Fast molecular translational di� usion averages the order over dimensions
smaller than 1 mm. The Landau± de Gennes theory predicts a relation between pretransitional
order and the lateral dimension of the LC regions. The experimental data are successfully
explained by pore diameters of 35 and 98 nm for concentrations of 20 and 8 mol% of
monomer, respectively. The results support the model of nearly cylindrical shaped liquid
crystal domains surrounded by thin walls of crosslinked network.

1. Introduction e� ective attraction between reacting monomers and this
e� ect tends to induce a segregation of network andPolymer networks in¯ uence the behaviou r of the
solvent . This segregation, controlled by the competitionsurrounding liquid crystal. Based on their morphology
between curing and phase separation, occurs on a micro-there are two main types of liquid crystal ± polymer
scopic scale. The monomers, in most cases diacrylates,composites. One is the polymer dispersed liquid crystal
are bifunctional molecules, and those with large aniso-(PDLC) with usually more than 40% of polymer. The
tropies of their shape have liquid crystalline phases. Thisliquid crystal forms isolated spheres embedded in a
fact increases the monomer orientational order in thecontinuous isotropic polymer matrix. The dimensions of
nematic mixture. Systems with micro-separated polymerthe spheres are of the order 1 mm. The orientations of
networks are often called liquid crystalline gels [6 ]. Inthe director ® eld in di� erent domains are independent
most cases the polymerization is induced in the alignedof each other and vary statistically. These materials have
liquid crystalline phase, and this generates an anisotropicbeen intensively studied in recent years and are already
polymer network.in use for electronic devices to switch between opaque

The voltage dependence of light transmission of thinand transparent states [1, 2].
cells contain ing aligned gels depends on the polymerOn the other hand, mixed systems with low polymer
concentration and composition [21 ]. Two models forconcentration, the so-called liquid crystal dispersed poly-
those networks are assumed by many authors. The ® rstmers (LCDP), can also be prepared [3 ± 5] . By this
model describes the network as an irregular mesh of ® nepreparat ion technique, networks of cross-linked poly-
® brils within the LC. SEM (Scanning Electronmers in a liquid crystalline host phase are obtained.
Microscopy) and X-ray investigations of networksSuch systems have also found great interest recently
formed from short molecules indicate similar structuresbecause of their promising use in electro-optical devices
[10, 17, 23] consisting of thin parallel ® bres of nano-[6 ± 9 ]. But they are also of fundamental interest
meter radius joined further into bundles of sub-[10 ± 23 ]. The formation of cross-links promotes an
micrometer size. In this way, regions with smaller and
with larger liquid crystal domains are formed. The other
model, however, assumes that the liquid crystals form* Author for correspondence.
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158 A. Riede et al.

liquid crystalline channels separated by thin walls acrylic acid by azeotropic esteri® cation and the reactive
monomer puri ® ed by column chromatography.[11, 21 ]. Such structures are also con® rmed by results

obtained from optical investigations on thin cells ® lled The liquid crystal 2, 4-n-hexyloxyphenyl-4-methoxy-
benzoate, was prepared by esteri® cation of 4-n-hexyloxy-with di� erent types of reactive monomer [16 ].

2D NMR investigations of liquid crystals in low phenol with 4-methoxybenzoic acid according to stand-
ard methods. The numbers on the structure of moleculeconcentration networks obtained from short reactive

monomers demonstrate the stability of the network and 2 in ® gure 1 serve for the identi ® cation of corresponding
positions in the NMR spectra. The photoinitiatorits in¯ uence on the LC phase director orientation [14 ].

Proton NMR relaxation measurements show a relatively ( Irgacure 651, Ciba-Geigy) was used without further
puri ® cation.large order in the surface layer and a ® ne distribution

of the network [22] which has not yet been quanti ® ed. The mixtures were prepared in standard NMR tubes
of 5 mm diameter. The range of concentrations variedIn this paper we report on 13C NMR studies of a liquid

crystal with an embedded low-concentration polymer from 5 to 20 mol % monomer with 1 wt % photoinitiator
dissolved in the liquid crystal 2; the samples werenetwork. The NMR technique is widely used to investi-

gate molecular order in bulk systems [24 ± 26]. The 13C homogenized in the isotropic phase. For every concentra-
tion the solutions were characterized by NMR investi-NMR technique needs no special preparat ion of the

materials and allows a high resolution of microscopic gations before polymerization . The polymerization was
performed with an external magnetic ® eld directed alongdetails. We have used the NMR technique to characterize

the orientational order of the solutions before and after the tube axis as shown in ® gure 2. The samples were
exposed to UV-irradiation for about 30 minutes fromUV-irradiation. The measured line shifts in the spectra

allow calculat ion of the order parameters, of which the
magnitude and temperature dependence provide import-
ant information about the structure of the network.

2. Experimental

2.1. Materials
In our experiment the bifunctional reactive monomer

1 used was laboratory synthesized with the structure
shown in ® gure 1. This monomer is of the same type as
that already used by Hikmet [3, 4], but it was synthe-
sized by a di� erent reaction path. Di-esteri® cation of 2-
methylhydroquinone with 4-(6-hydroxyhexyloxy)ben-
zoic acid prepared from 4-hydroxybenzoic acid and
6-chlorohexano l was achieved using dicyclohexylcar-

Figure 2. Experimental arrangement for photopolymeris-
bodi-imide. The mixture of mono- and di-substituted ation; the sample is UV-irradiated from both sides for
products was separated by column chromatography. 30 min in a magnetic ® eld of 0´7 T oriented along the tube

axis. The infrared ® lter prevents heating of the sample.The pure bisbenzoate intermediate was reacted with

Figure 1. Materials used and their
transition temperatures.
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159Polymer networks in liquid crystals

both sides at a constant temperature ( 45 ß C). In this way Because of the crystallization temperature decrease, the
nematic phases of the mixtures extend over temperaturewell oriented samples were obtained.
intervals larger than those for the pure system 2.

In the 13C NMR spectra of the isotropic phase, the2.2. Experimental technique
lines of the aromatic cores of molecules 1 and 2 areThe 13C NMR measurements were performed in a
separated. The lines overlap if both cores have identicalmagnetic ® eld of 11 7́ T at a frequency of 125 MHz using
chemical surroundings ( left hand phenyl rings ina Bruker MSL 500 spectrometer. Pulsed proton decoup-
® gure 1 ). In the nematic phase, however, the lines shiftling was used to remove the interaction with the protons
to higher frequencies and the spectral positions arein order to observe the chemical shifts. Accumulations
di� erent for equivalent rings. Applying equation (1 ) andof about 100 were su� cient for most of the spectra.
using a tensor component d

1
11=84 5́ ppm for position 1The tensor character of the chemical shift and the

in the para-axis system [26], the order parameter foranisotropy of the orientational motion in liquid crystal-
the core can be calculated. The tensor components alongline phases are responsible for the observed line shifts of
the para-axis for the other positions follow from thethe di� erent positions in the 13C NMR spectra [26].
temperature independent ratio of the lines. The orderWe were mainly interested in the general ordering beha-
parameters obtained are values averaged over all posi-viour of the molecules, but not in details of the orienta-
tions of the core. Figure 3 shows the order parameterstional order. Therefore, the simplifying assumption of
of the two liquid crystal components obtained fromseparate averaging of order ¯ uctuations and conforma-
mixtures of di� erent concentrations. Simple theoreticaltional motions [25] seemed to us appropriate. The
models based on the Meier± Saupe potential show thatobserved shift d

i
zz for position i is then related to the

the di� erence in the order parameters of the componentsorientational order parameter S and the biaxialit y D by
in a solution is proport ional to the di� erence in thethe simple relation
anisotropic properties of the molecules [27]. This

d
i
zz(T )=d

i
isotr+S1d1i

ffA3

2
cos W

2 Õ
1

2B+D/3 (d i
j
Õ d

i

gg
) ,

S=
1

2
3 cos2

h Õ 1 ,

D=
3

2
sin2

h cos 2Q . (1 )

d
i
ff

is the tensor component of the chemical shift along
the molecular axis and d

i
isotr the chemical shift in the

isotropic phase. W is the angle between the director and
the direction of the external magnetic ® eld. The order
parameters are de® ned by the angles h and Q. h is de® ned
as the angle between the director and the molecular
long axis. The azimuth angle Q is de® ned as the angle
between the molecular j axis and the projection line of
the director onto that plane which is perpendicular to
the molecular long axis. We chose the para-axis as the
reference frame. The experimentally determined ratios
of line shifts from aromatic carbon atoms in ortho- and
para-positions are temperature independent for all
samples. Therefore, the contribution of the biaxial
¯ uctuations D to the observed shift is neglected.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Nematic solutions
We tested the solubili ty of the reactive monomer 1 in

Figure 3. Orientational order parameter S of the centralthe liquid crystal 2 for concentrations up to 50 mol %.
aromatic part; the reduced temperature is normalized to

The nematic± isotropic transition temperature increases the corresponding clearing temperature. The di� erent
almost linearly with concentration. The clearing points symbols denote the values for mixtures of 20 mol % of 1

and 15 mol % of 1 and for pure materials 1 and 2.are sharp, with biphasic regions smaller than 1 K.
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160 A. Riede et al.

behaviou r is well re¯ ected in our results. The order is of the order 300 nm. The largest dimensions of the
LC regions inside the network in the direction of theparameter of molecule 1 in the mixtures is larger than

that in the pure nematic phase and is larger than that external ® eld are therefore smaller than 500 nm.
The network itself is not reoriented by the strongof molecule 2. The pure materials 1 and 2 have nearly

the same order parameters at equivalent reduced temper- perpendicular ® eld.
The position and the width of the lines at a ® xedatures. The good agreement of the experimental results

with theoretical predictions for the order parameter and temperature are independent of repeated heating or
cooling cycles of the mixture including cooling to thethe linear variation of clearing temperature support the

assumption of ideal solutions without any micro-phase crystalline phase. The preparat ion technique for the
relatively thick NMR tubes used for our experimentsseparation before polymerization . At the polymerization

temperature, the order of the monomers is high with generates mainly a homogeneous network. Distortions
or defects are responsible for larger LC regions that givevalues of 0´75.
the small isotropic lines in the spectra.

Within an accuracy of 1 K, the phase transition tem-
3.2. Polymerized mixtures peratures of the gels correspond to those of the pure LC

We will mainly discuss here the results for samples
2, but with the dissolved photoinitiator. In our mixtures,

with 20 and 8 mol % monomer concentration. Although temperature shifts due to elastic director deformations
the polymerized samples are now in a gel-like state, the are absent, although the latter have been observed for
light scattering characteristics are similar to those of the liquid crystals which are con® ned to spheres in mixtures
nematic phase. For the 13C NMR measurements, the with high polymer concentrations or glasses [28 ]. With
tube axis, which coincides with the alignment axis of increasing temperature, and above the transition point,
the network, lies perpendicular to the applied magnetic the negative shifts of the nematic lines decrease slowly.
® eld of 11 7́ T. The NMR spectra show only the lines A few degrees above the transition temperature, the line
from the LC molecules 2. The NMR line width increases width begins to increase until the transition point is
for the samples contain ing polymer networks at all reached.
temperatures due to the stronger local di� erences of the Using the same quantit ies for the tensor components
diamagnetic susceptibility. However, the magnetic ® eld for both mixtures and pure materials, equation (1 ) allows
homogeneity is high enough to resolve all line positions the calculat ion of the order parameters of the aromatic
of the molecules 2, as shown in ® gure 4. The polymer core. Figure 5 shows the temperature dependence of the
network itself is not resolved from these experiments. order parameter above and below the phase transition
This is because of the broad line width and low intensity for samples with 20 and 8 mol % of monomer 1 and for
of the signals detected. the pure liquid crystal. Below the phase transition tem-

Above the clearing temperature of the pure substance perature, the dependence behaves quite normally , but
2, low-intensity isotropic lines are detected together with the values lie below the curve of the pure liquid crystal.
high-int ensity lines which are shifted to lower frequencies We explain this by the strong anchoring to the network
( ® gure 4 (a) , the sample with 20 mol % polymer concen- surface. Above the phase transition, the order remains
tration is shown as an example). This allows a very comparatively high. The transition is still of ® rst order,
precise determination of the shift di� erence. Below the but an approach to a critical point occurs with increasing
clearing temperature, the lines from the nematic regions concentration. In optical investigations [4, 11, 16, 23]
shift more to lower frequencies ( ® gure 4 (b) ). The shift to strong pretransitional ordering was also observed. The
lower frequencies is a consequence of the orientation of e� ect contains contributions from the embedded polymer
the director perpendicular to the magnetic ® eld (w=90 ß network and the liquid crystal. A separation of these
in equation (1 )) . The director of the LC phase is in¯ u- was only attempted in [23], but our measurements
enced by surface coupling and by the magnetic ® eld, but clearly resolve the behaviou r of the liquid crystal 2.
the experimental results reveal that the e� ect of the ® eld The large paranematic order above the transition
on the orientation of the director is negligibl e. The point is a consequence of a strong anchoring to the well-
magnetic coherence length must therefore be larger than aligned network surfaces with a planar axial orientation
the dimension of the domains. Using typical values for of the molecules on the surface. Pretransitional nematic
the elastic constant K ( 10 Õ 11 N), the diamagnetic aniso- ordering due to strong surface coupling in sub-
tropy Dx (1´5 Ö 10 Õ 6 ) and B0=11 7́ T, the magnetic micrometer cavities has been the subject of many pub-
correlation length lications [29 ± 33] . The calculat ions of Sheng [34, 35 ]

and Mauger [36 ] predict an increase of the transition
temperature by 0´2 K and a change in character fromjmag= S A m0K

D
x
B2

0B
1/2

. (2 )
® rst to second order connected with an increased
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161Polymer networks in liquid crystals

Figure 4. 13C NMR spectra of the polymerized mixture with 20 mol % of monomer 1 below (a) and above (b) TNI ; the spectra are
recorded at 125 MHz with 100 accumulations. The numbers refer to ® gure 1; all carbon positions of molecule 2 are seen. The
weak lines in the left hand aromatic part of spectrum (b) are from isotropic regions.

pre-transitional order. Strong surface ordering e� ects in averaged. Because the real dimensions of the pores are
smaller than this distance, the observed order parameterscon® ned geometries act similarly to an external ® eld,

pronounced e� ects requiring dimensions of the volume are mean values that are averaged over the cross-section
of the pores. This explains the sharp lines in the spectra.elements below a few hundred AÊ . Experimental tests for

planar cells are rare. Strong surface order over a small We will now use the theoretical predictions to make
an estimate of the dimension of the liquid crystallinetemperature range has been observed by ellipsometric

measurements [33 ], and well-resolved pretransitional domains in our network. The theoretical calculat ions
start with a Landau ± de Gennes expansion for the freee� ects have been found for liquid crystals con® ned to

cylindrical pores (Anopore systems) [29 ± 32]. For pore energy density [34, 30] . An analytica l solution above
TNI can only be obtained if all terms of order higherdiameters of 200 nm, the pretransitional nematic

ordering was one order of magnitude smaller than for than second are neglected. In this approximation, the
change in the character of the phase transition and theour systems.

The recorded NMR spectra re¯ ect the time averaged increase in the transition temperature are not taken into
account. For simplicity we assume cylindrical volumebehaviou r of the molecules during the measuring time

(20 ms). During this time, the molecules move over elements and planar axial orientation. With this simpli-
® cation, the variation of the order parameter within adistances determined by their translational di� usion

constant (D#10 Õ 10 m2 s Õ 1 ) [22, 29, 30 ] which gives cylinder is described by a Bessel function. The cosh-
function obtained by Crawford et al. [30 ] or a simpledimensions of 1 mm over which the order parameter is
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162 A. Riede et al.

Figure 5. Order parameter S of the central part of the LC
molecules 2 in polymerized systems with 8 and 20 mol % Figure 6. Pretransitional order parameter S of the molecules
of monomer 1 and for the pure system. The reduced

2 over a range of 55 K above TNI . The experimental points
temperature is normalized to the clearing temperature are ® tted for a cylinder model according to equation (4 )
(~345 K). with (a) R/jo=17 (20 mol %), (b) R/jo=49 (15 mol %) and

So=0 5́; and for ® bres with (c) Rf /jo=25, Ra /jo=50,
(d ) Rf /jo=25, Ra /jo=75 and So=1.exponential decay gives nearly the same dependence on

the distance r from centre to wall of the cylinder of
radius R

increases for small dimensions. As ® gure 6 shows, the
theoretical values are in good agreement with the experi-S =S0 cosh (r/j )/cosh (R/j ) . (3 )
mental data. Values of R/j0=17 and R/j0=49 for 20

Here S0 is the order parameter at the wall and j=
and 8 mol %, respectively, were used for the calculat ions.

j0[(T Õ T *)/T *] Õ 1/2 ; T * is the supercooling limit tem-
To obtain the diameters of the cylinders we need to

perature in the Landau expansion and j0 is the zero
know correlation length j0 . For 5CB and MBBA, j0 is

temperature correlation length [34 ]. The observed ® rst
smaller than 1 nm [30, 34]. Assuming j0=1 nm for our

order transition temperature TNI for bulk samples lies
system, we obtain radii of 17 and 49 nm for the pores in

about 1 K above T *. Using this function, the averaged
the mixtures of 20 and 8 mol %, respectively. Note, that

order inside the cylinder can be analytica lly calculated.
these results are strongly coupled to the initial assump-
tions on j0 . The optimized temperature-independentS =2S0j

2
0 /(R2t ) (Õ 1+1/cosh (Rt1/2/j0 )

surface-order parameter So=0 5́ for both probes seems
+Rt1/2 /j0 tanh (Rt1/2 /j0 ) (4 )

an acceptable value for strong anchoring. The factor So

only extends the theoretical curves along the ordinatewhere t= (T Õ T *)/T * is the reduced temperature
di� erence. As already mentioned, this expression is valid and its in¯ uence on the optimized R/j0 is very small.

From the results of best ® ts using experimental dataif S is not too large. Nevertheless, we apply equation (4 )
to ® t our experimental results above TNI . The T * used for LC molecules in Anopores, a temperature depend-

ence of S0 with (T Õ T *)1/2 was derived [29 ± 32 ]. Withfor the ® ts are 2 ± 3 K below the observed transition
temperatures TNI that can be accepted, because TNI such an assumption the calculated order for our probes
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163Polymer networks in liquid crystals

decreases too rapidly with increasing temperature and The starting conditions before polymerization by
UV-irradiation are homogeneous mixtures with orderno reasonable ® ts could be obtained. The applicat ion of
parameters of 0´75 and 0´7 for the reactive monomer 1more complicated models with a ® nite thickness of
and the liquid crystal molecules 2, respectively. Thesurface layer does not seem appropriate. Here we use
process of cross-linking and micro-phase separationthe simple theoretical approach to estimate the structure
within the 5 mm tube is not expected to occur simultan-of polymer network.
eously. In spite of this complication, the samples appearThe model of parallel polymer ® bres formed by the
uniform and the NMR spectra result from a homogen-network and passing through the liquid crystal contra-
eous system of domains. At the time of polymerization ,dicts our experimental results. In this model the liquid
the network is perfectly aligned in the direction of thecrystal is a more open system, because the molecules at
external ® eld.the cylindrical surface of the ® bre induce order in the

The polymerized mixtures are models well suited toradial surroundings. We assume a nearly cylindrical
investigations of the in¯ uence of con® ned geometries onshaped volume of the liquid crystal with an outer radius
the properties of liquid crystalline phases. The surfaceRa=aRf in¯ uenced by one ® bre of diameter Rf and an
interaction is strong and generates an axial planar,exponential decay of order with r. The averaged order
homogeneous director ® eld of the liquid crystal domains.parameter for a ® bre system with R f/j0=25 is calculated
We observed a very strong orientational order aboveand shown in ® gure 6. The outer radii 50j0 and 75j0

the isotropic± nematic transition temperature never seenare used for the calculat ions. Such values or still larger
before in other types of con® ned systems. The phasedimensions are derived from structural investigations
transition is still of ® rst order. However, the jump in S[17, 19, 20, 23 ]. To approximate the observed values,
is reduced to 0´05 for 20 mol % of monomer. TheS0=1 is chosen for the ® t. The results obtained deviate
explanation is a polymeric network with pores of ansigni ® cantly from the experimental data, as does their
averaged diameter of the order 35 and 98 nm for the 20temperature dependence. Our results in fact con® rm the
and 8 mol % samples, respectively.model of Hikmet [9, 21 ] and Braun et al. [ 16] of liquid

crystal domains surrounded by nearly closed walls of
This work was supported by the Deutschepolymer network. The rough surface of the network

Forschungsgemeinschaft (Sonderforschungsbereich 294 ).causes the strong anchoring of the liquid crystal molec-
ules and may be responsible for the temperature inde-
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